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supported

Migrate 4 AODocs

A dedicated cloud migration platform that streamlines the 
migration process from SharePoint, Lotus, File Servers, 
and Legacy ECM solutions into AODocs and Google Drive

Migration is a critical step in the move to the cloud

Learn More

AODocs for Legacy Modernization

All you need to deliver efficient digital transformation

Organizations are pressed to not only find feature parity with their new day-forward platforms, but must also maintain critical file and 
data integrity as a part of the migration process. AODocs utilizes a three step process to ensure your migration success. 

Organizations can have full 
confidence in moving their 
files and data with the 
AODocs migration tool 
while gaining significant 
benefits of consolidation, 
modernization, and 
increased adoption.

Key Features
Migration of cloud and 
on-premise solutions

Up to 200k files per 
day

SharePoint, Lotus, File 
Servers, and Legacy 
ECM

Single Sign On 
(SSO)

Google Drive 
Storage

Google User 
Experience

Office Files 
Collaboration

Efficient Cloud Migration Full Feature Support Built for Google Drive

1. Connect & Assess 2. Migrate 3. Modernize
Connect to multiple source 
environments and assess structures 
prior to migration. Migrate multiple 
libraries in a single migration with 
metadata mapping and edit 
capabilities.

Manage multiple migrations in parallel 
via dedicated admin dashboards. 
Migrate files, metadata, version history, 
and permissions in one streamlined 
process without sacrificing 
performance..

Once in AODocs, leverage a powerful 
cloud-native Content Services 
Platform tightly integrated with G 
Suite and Google Drive.

AODocs migrations can migrate source data and files from Google Sheets, Google Drive, Google Cloud Storage, and SharePoint online - 
100% in the cloud. For sources like SharePoint On-Premise, Lotus Notes, and File Servers our gateway solution connects on-premise 
systems with our cloud services, meaning that the majority of the process still occurs in the cloud.

Migrate for AODocs allows for domain level migration administration, metadata enrichment options after extraction from the source, 
ability to create document class and metadata automatically during the migration process into the AODocs repository. 

http://www.aodocs.com
https://www.aodocs.com/solutions/legacy-modernization

